TEAM ROSTERS

General Committee
Political and Juridical Affairs
Hemispheric Security
Integral Development
Administrative and Budgetary Affairs

Delegation of Antigua and Barbuda
Will Gregory, Head Delegate
Sheila Gonzalez, Co-Head Delegate
Rafael Deliz-Aguirre
Nicole McQuiston
Priscilla Escobedo
Brian Ham
Joan Stanton, Co-Head Delegate
Lauren Lee
Aaron Fields

Additional Members:
Drew Vincent, President
Cody Brashe, Chair
Cristina Mendez, Chair
Diane Draper, Chair

Faculty Advisor: Joan Supplee
Baylor MOAS in Washington

At the 2013 Washington Model, Baylor MOAS had held four officer positions:
Drew Vincent: President
Cody Brasher: Chair of Hemispheric Security
Cristina Mendez: Chair of Integral Development
Diane Draper: Chair of Administrative and Budgetary Affairs
For the 2014 Washington Model, Will Gregory from Baylor MOAS was elected President.

Baylor MOAS at ESMOAS

Baylor University sent two teams representing Chile and Guatemala to the 2012 ESMOAS competition, which was held at Baylor University, November 9-11. Rob Bradfield served as President of the model. Ewan Hamilton-Short was elected President for next year's model and Cristina Mendez was elected as next year's Secretary-General.

2012 Team Awards
Distinguished Resolution—Nicole McQuiston, ESID
Distinguished Resolution—Angelica Peña, SAF
Outstanding Resolution—Lauren Lee, SPA
Distinguished Position Paper—Chile
Outstanding Position Paper—Guatemala
Distinguished Ambassador—Cristina Mendez
Distinguished Delegate, ESID—Nicole McQuiston
Distinguished Delegate, SMS—Pia Lawrence
Distinguished Delegate, SPA—Drew Vincent
Outstanding Delegate, ESID—Carlos Rodarte
Secretary-General Elect—Cristina Mendez
President-Elect—Ewan Hamilton-Short

Presentation

Organization of Model: Jillian Anderson
Antigua and Barbuda: Rafael Deliz-Aguirre
Country Position: Aaron Fields
Current Events: Angelica Peña
Parliamentary Procedure: Sandra Guillen
Resolutions: Priscilla Escobedo
Debate: Lauren Lee
Caucus: Joan Stanton
Voting Blocs: Nicole McQuiston
Diplomatic Rhetoric: Cody Brasher
Networking: Brian Ham
Ambassador Briefing: Pia Lawrence
Crisis Scenario: Sheila González
Chairing: Diane Draper
Elections: Drew Vincent
Public Information Officer: Jillian Anderson
Regional Model: Ewan Hamilton-Short
International Model: Sheila González
Benefits of MOAS and Being President: Will Gregory